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Lihertarian Party Is Flow The
Third Largest In The ITation

by John Kannarr
Libertarian Party presi-

dential candidate Roger L.
MacBride received 183, 187
votes nationwide in the
1976 election. Only Demo-
crat Carter, Republican
Ford, and non-party-align-
ed Eugene McCarthy got
more votes than MacBride.

Thus the Libertarian
Party proved its status as
Numher Three in the na-
tion, not only by being bet-
ter organized but in its vote
drawing power as well. The
LP had demonstrated its or-
ganizational power prior to
the election by

American Independent's
Thomas Anderson with
153,009; Socialist W-orker's
Peter Camejo with 90,109;
Communist Party's Gr.ls
Hall with 58,689; People's
Party's Margaret lVright
with 48,891; and U.S. La-
bor's Lyndon LaRouehe
with 40,008.

tarians and the Socialist
Workers Party .made the
tremendous effort neces-
sary to get on the hallot in
Arizona. But the Socialist
Workers Party cannot be
considered a serious party,
since they did not run any
candidates other than their
presidential ticket. So that
leaves only the Libertarian
Party as the third major
party in Arizona.

Libertarian Party candi-
dates and their results
were:

Allen Norwitz for U.S.
St,nalnr with ?,310 vote.s.
0.9867o of the 741,210
votes cast for that office.

Summer Duncan Dodge
for U.S. Representative,
District No. l, with 2,278
votes. 1.355?o of. the total
168, I 19 votes cast.

Michael Emerling for
U.S. Representative, Dis-
trict No. 2, with 4,309votes,
2.3667o of the total lS?,128.

Pat Harper for U.$. Rep-
resentative. District No. 4,
with {i,O0t votes, 3.132o/i, of
the total 191,590. \Uith just
719 votes difference be-

tween the other two candi-
dates, Harper clearly dem-
onstrated the ability of Lib-
ertarians to influence the
outcome of the election.

Lawrence W. Jerome for
Arizona Corporation Com-
missioner with 32,100 votes
4.88Vo of the total 657,760.
Jerome. who advocated ab-
olishing the Corporation
Commission. deregulating
the transportation indus-
tries. and introducing com-
petition among the utilities,
was the top Libertarian vote
qetter in the state.

,Iohn Kannarr for State
Representative. tlistrict 16,
with 12 (write-in) votes.

Fred R. Esser for State
Representative. District 18,
with 1 .882 votes. 4.304 Vo of
the total 43.?30.

f)enni.s f)avis for State
Senator. District 27. with
1.770 votes. 5.3267p of the
total 33.231.

Richard K. Dodge for
State Senator. District 28,
with I.285 votes. 4.805Vo of
the trital 2$.?11 .

Helen J. Stevens for
State Representative, Dis-

ARIZONA
Here in Arizona the Lib-

ertarian Party again quali-
fied as the third largest Po-
litical party. MacBride re-
ceived 7,647 votes, which
was l.Ol%o of the total
742,719 votes cast for Presi-
dent.

Ford got 418,642, Carter
got'295,602, and McCarthY
got 19,229 votes. Write-in
candidates Anderson, Mad-
dox, and Frank Taylor
(United American PartY)
got 564, 85, and 22 votes re-
spectively

And in Arizona the Liber-
tarian Party was the onlY
third party to field candi-
dates for congressional and
state offices. No third Par-
ties other than the Liher-

Roger MacBride

Roger
lot in

getting
the bal-MacBride on

trict 28, with 5,866 votes,
I 4.867 %, of the total39,456.

Kathv Franzi for Justice
of the Peace. 4th District,
reeeived 9%, of the total
vote fnr this position, fin-
ishing fourth in the field of
9q

OTHER STATES
The Libertarian Party

emerged as a very strong
politir.al party in Alaska,
where Roger MacBride re-
ceivpd 5.796 votes, 5.79o of,
the tntal 101.367 cast" Ford
qot 60.163 and Carter got
r]5.408.

Next highest in percent-
agt of vnte for h4acRride
w(!re Hawaii. with 7.ZVo,
,{rir.ona with 1.037o., and

ldaho with I .OZVo. Californ-
ia and Nevada each brought
MacBride A.79o, Colorado
0.6qr,. and South Dakota
and Utah. each 0.|Vo.

California was the major
state for the LP in absolute
vnte totals, with 55,582
votes for MacBride. In con-
trast. New York.brought in
atrnut 12.000. New Jersey
9.999. Ohio 9.449, and III-
inois t4.095 votes.

Ariz.ona. #ith 7.64? votes
for MacBride. was sixth in
the nation in vote totals.
Michisan hrought in 6,462,
Alaska 5.796. Colorado
ahout 5,900. and Washing-
ton 5.042.

32 states. That was
more than any other candi-
date or political party ex-
cept for the Democrats and
the Republicans (who don't
have to do anything to be
on the ballots in all statesl.

Carter got 40,827,394,
Ford got 39,145,977, and
McCarthy got ?45,042
votes. Among the lesser
parties' candidates were
American Party's Lester
Maddox with 170,6?Svotes ;

Maricopa County Elects LP Officers

bv Jim Andrews
On Sunday, January 9,

I977. the Libertarian Party
met to comply with state
voting laws that require
each political party at state
and county levels to hold
meetings tn elect officers,
At the same time commit-
tees were informed to con-
duct the various functions
of the party.

The meeting was started
with a welcoming speech hy
Jdhn Kannarr in which he
explained. the agenda and
the reason for the meeting.

Fred Esser, Phoenix at-
torney. then spoke about
his efforts to ascertain the
exact legal status of thePar-
ty in Arizona. An uP-to-
date article on this matter
appears elsewhere in this
issue.

Helen Stevens, L.P. state
chairman, rvas scheduled
next but could not aPPear
due to illness. Nat Stevens,

well-knor+n Phoenix radio
personalitv. stepped in and
qave a talk on the costs of
running the PartY and get-
ting on the trallot. He men-
tioned the on-going need
for funds and was able to
raise $440 in contributions
and pledges during the few
minutes he spoke. Nat him-
self has donated heavily
during the past six months.

The povie "The Incredi-
ble Bread Machine" was
next on the agenda. This 25
minute movie graphically
depicts how the govern-
ment at all levels infringes
on and violates our personal
freedoms. It also shows
how the government wastes
money-on make-work pro-
iects which in the long run
accomplish almost nothing
of any social value. (The
film is available from the
Arizona Mining Association
at no charge, or from the
producers at a cost of $350

per copY. It is the goal of
the Partv to own several
eopies of the movie in the
near future for its own use.
The Ioan of the film may be
arranged through the edu-
cation committee. )

Next came the introduc-
tion of nominees for the dif-
ferent offices followed by a
20 minute break during
which time those in atten-
dance {1.02} met and dis-
cussed their views with the
nominees. Registrars were
available to register the non
Libertarians who wished to
vote in the elections that
followed the break.

Fred Esser was elected
County Chairman, defeat-
ing two other candidates. In
his acceptance speech Fred
said the Party's primary
goals would be to maintain
its ballot status, to make
voters aware of the stan-
dards of the LP, and to seek
out and elect qualified men

and women to public office.
Monica Swift was elected

Countv Vice Chairman and
Alan Norwitz County Vice
(lhairwoman. This was
done to show the LP's dis-
rlain for an inane and ill-
advised law currently on
the hooks which requires a
political partv elect both a
vice-chairman and a vice-
ehairwoman. Although the
law was passed in an effort
to give women a greater
voice in politics, there are
no sexua] requirements for
either office.

Pat Van was elected Sec-
retarv and Joe O'Connell
was elected Treasurer.

At this time the meeting
was adiourned to the com-
mittee level. Those persons
wishing to work on one or
more of the comrnittees met
with the committee chair-
man and meetings were
scheduled.

The Finance Committee
(Arnold Culp, Chairman, )is
responsible for plhnning,
organizing and operating
fund raising activities for
the Party, ineluding both
special pro.!ects and on-
going "routine" solicita-
tions for contributions.

The Education Commit-
tee {Bruce Cameron, Chair-
manl is responsible for con-
ducting activities to edu-
cate the general public con-

t'erning Lihertarianism and
trr ;rroselvtizt, new mem-
hers. This committee will
orqanizo and operate a
spenkcrs hureau to give
Litrertarian-oriented talks
hefore various groups, in-
clrrding college and high
school qroups.

Tht' Young Lihertarian
Alliance {YLA} is headed by
Tvler Olson and is responsi-
hle for helping high school
and college students estab-
lish YLA ehapters on caul-
nus. ohtain LP literature.
arrange appropriate cam-
pus activities and, general-
lv. yrrnvide advice and other
help for voungLibertarians.
This committee is of ex-
treme importance since
YLA's are a great potential
source' of new LP recruits
and voters.

The Constitution and BY-
Laws Committee (Lawrence
Jerome, Chairman) is re-
sponsible for drafting a pro-
posed constitution and/or
by-laws for the Maricopa
County Libertarian Com-
mittee which. at the mini-
mum, will specify the or-
ganization and officers in
accordance with state lhw.

The Media Cornmittee is
headed try Helen Stevens
and is responsible for con-
tacting and cultivating ra-
dio. TV. and the press and
keeping them informed of

the Partv's aetivities.
The Candidate Commit-

tee is r:haired bv Bob Dug-
gt,r and is responsible for
finding and qualifying the
hest possible Libertarian
candidates for political of-
fices at all levels.

The Phone Cornmittee is
headed hv Kathi O'Connell
nnd is responsible for con-
tacting party members and
other interested persons
and informing them of vari-
ous partv functions.

The Social Committee
hearled [rv Jim Cameron
will arrange parties, supper
cluhs and other social
events to promote theparty,
raise funds and act as a so-
cial gathering for party
members and their friends.

The Arizona Liberty
Committee. Jim Andrews

-Chairman. is responsible
for the publication of the
statewide Libertarian news-
paper. The paper will carry-
political and Party news
from throughout the state
and will attempt to function
as the voice of the LP in
Arizona.

Ry the end of the meet-
ing the Party's foundation
had been set and the ma-
chinerv for the further
growth put into gear. Now,
with hard work and perser-
verence the Party will be-
come a major political voice
in Arizona.

DAVID F. NOLA\]
15063 E. STANFORD AVE.
DE,}'IVER. CO 80232
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Newcotnerg
In BIue

by Robert W'. Poole, Jr.
As the white patrol car

rolled down a Miami street,
a wom&n motioned frantic-
ally for it to stop. "My ha-
hy's dying!" she scresmed.
Alexander Prince and Mark
Peavy pulled to the curh
and rushed into the house,
alerting Police headquart-
ers by walkie-talkie to send
the resuce squad. Inside
they found the suffocating
child in his father's anns.
Making use of their first-
aid training, they applied
cardio-pulmonary massage
to dislodge an object from
the child's throat. The res-
cue squad proved unneces*
sary.

Prince and Peavy are not
police officers, although
their lighlblue uniforrns re-
semble those of the Miami
Police Department. And al-
thought they carry no guns
or badges, they do work for
the Police Department. Of-
ficially they are Puhlic Ser-
vice Aides - PSA's - two
of ahout 55 such civilians
employed by the Miami de-
partment in the promising
new program. They carry
out a variety of 'non-en-
forcement' duties, such as
investigating accidents and
directing traffic at acci-
dents scenes, writing re-
ports, dealing with citizen
complaints, and providing
first aid.

The Miami PSA's are
part of a growing trend to-
ward use of civilians in po-
lice work. Civilians frg-
quently fill many or most of
the non-enforcement posi-
tions ir-r p,olice departments
* ras clerks, 'sebietdries,

dispatchers, and analysts.
But more recently cities
have been trying out civil-
ians as assistants to offi"cers
in th+, fiokl. with good re-
sults. Studies shot, that tp
to 75 percent of a police of'
ficer's time [s taken up with
tasks other than dealing
with crime essentially
public service duties. It hae
hegun to dawn on officials
that using highly-trained,
well-paid sworn officers for
such public service may be
good puhlic relations but is
bad ecouomics.

Savings corne about in
two ways. Salaries of sworn
officers are higher than
those of civilians, because
of the extra risk in fighting
crime. In addition, police-
men generally receive 50
percent highei fringe bene-
fits than civilian employees
for the same reason. Thus,
PSA's can save taxpayers'
money, and free polieemen
for crime-related work.

The Miami PSA program
is a case in point. Depart-
mental records show that
the FSA's are handling
about 80 percent of the non-
enforcement type calls for
service. Since the program
began in August of 1974,
they have responded to
some 40,000 calls for ser-
vice, each call relieving one
or two sworn officers for
crime'related duties. The
savings appear to be sub'
stantial: To provide the
same Ievel of crime-related
service without PSA's
would have meant adding
about 40 sworn officers to
the 800 now employed. And

The Firet Issue
This is the first issue of this irape. under the new for-

mat. This format encompasses many changes, the most
obvious being the change in size from SYzo x 11' to 1?" x
11". Some other changes include a new publisher, a new
editor, a new editorial staff, and new faces in almost every
department. There are even new departments: Classified
and display advertising, political cartoons, the social cal-
endar and regional departments.

In the past the Arizona Liberty was published everT
month as de-livered to paid subseribers. As of now the Ari-
zona Liberty will be published every three months, al-
though we hope to go to a monthly edition in the near fu-
ture. and will be delivered free. The form on the back page
will explain the subscription procedure.

Probably the most important change will he in the over-
all content of the paper itself. It will reflect the use of
Lihertarian principles in the practical, conrmon sense, nuts
and bolts solutions to the current political issues in and
around Arizona. Two examples in this issue are the arti-
eles on redr.rcing the cost of the police department and the
pitfalls of a city incorporating. It is our goal to grow in con-
tent and readership until we hecome the dominant voice in
Arizona politics. This goal may seem high but it can he
reached. Look at the progress of the Ubertarian Party from
its start at a social gathering in Colorado six years ago to
its position as the third largest political party today. It
CAN be dnne.

The Media Blew Itl
As noted on our first page, the Libertarian Party candidate
came in fourth among presidential candidates and third
among candidates of national political parties. But you
wouldn't know it from the election coverage bythe rnedia.
If you watched the television network coverage of the na-
tional elections on election night, you heard about the vote
totals that Carter, Ford, Eugene McCarthy, and yes, even
Lester Maddox were accumultiting nationwide. If you look-
ed iri th'e local newspapers on the day after the election,
vou saw nationwide vote totals for Carter, Eord, McCarthy
and Maddox. Nearly two months later, when the various
almanacs that are published at year-end hit the newstands
proclaiming on their covers that they contained complete
election results, they too somehow managed to avoid all or
almost all mention of the Libertarian Party or of Boger L.
MacBride
The plain facts are that the media blew it. The eiection
results were not what they expected. So they were not pre-
pared to gather data on election night - or two months
Iater - on the nationwide results for the Libertarian Party.
They knew that Lester Maddox was significant, while
Roger MacBride was not. So why bother with the LP? '

The Collier's Encyclopedia 19?? Year Book has a spedial
report on "Election '76." It has a nice map of The National
Presidential Vote showing state electoral votes and also

'listing popular:votes for the four candidates, "excluding
vote for some minor-party candidates." The four candi*
dates? You guessed it.
The same source has a section entitled State Roundup. It
was compiled from local correspondents in each state.
Some do. and some don't, mention results for Lib-ertarian
Roger MacBride. As for Arizona, the Arizona Republic's
Frederie S. Marquardt couldn't find anything noteworthy
ahout LP results in Arizona
in *" editoiiat tu=r i*"i, ih* **** Arizona Republic ex-
plained whv the Libertarian candidate didn't get more
eoverage: '...news is what interests the most people,"
But. apparently, more people were interested in MacBride
than in Maddox. The vote totals show that. What went
wrong with the post-election reporting?
Apparentlv. the rnedia's analysis (or lack of itl prejudiced
its post-election coverage in favor of what it th-ought the
people were interested in. Perhaps it was indeed a case of
the self-fulfilling prophesy, as far as news coverage went-
But in any event, it certainly was a case of the media's er-
roneous iudgment of who the newsmakers were. The me-
dia hlew it in 1976. Will they learn by 1980?

rhe Arizona Liberty "Tf-Hir hetp. Ir rhis paper is to
reallv be the voice of the L.P. then everyone must con-
trihute to it to make it grow. These contributions can be in
the form of manuscripts, news clippings, photos, cartoon,
classified and dlsplay advertisements, suggestions and
ves. we'll even take money. If the paper is to becorne the
central point for the exchange of ideas, ner rs and an-
nouncements for the party, then we must receive input in
one or more of the forms mentioned ahove.

progTarn
the Miami crime rate Miami's

not unique"decreased, while on-scene
apprehensions have in-
creased.

Another benefit appears
in recruitment. The PSAs
are selected from 19 and 20
yqar-olds. After l0 weeks of
elassroom training and sev-
en weeks of in-service ex-
perience. they are given
street assignments" Once
they turn 21, they are ineli-
eible to continue as PSAs,
hut are prime candidates
for recruitment as sworn of-
ficers, since they have re-
ceived up to two years of
real-world, on-the-jobtrain-
ing. Of the 85 PSAs hired
so far in Miami, 35 have
gone on to full-time police
work. Three more have
taken jobs in other criminal
iustice agencies.

Training PSAs to become
police officers costs far less
than other types of recruit-
ment. Compared with other
recruits, PSAs are more
trikely to rnake a career out
of law enforcementn since
they know and accept the
realities of police work. The
PSA program has placed
special emphasis on re-
cruiting women and minor-
ities, helping the dePart-
ment meet its affirmative
action goals. 'The $romen
and rninorities are holding
their own,' reports pro-
gram director Charles Pala-
mara, a police lieutenant.

, Ari-
zoira.has a similar npolice

assistant ,t progTam, in
which l8 to Z0-year-old

respond to non-

dale assistants respond in
patrol cars,regular police

are focusing costly
officers on the crime

,quite nefir, - partrnents
is aging trend.

an encour-
City offieials

sworn

civilians

fight-
ing
ed.

for which
letting less-expensive

they are train-

civilians play the many

ness and lower costs
shou ld be considered by

4l+a6_

crime calls for service. needed supporting roles,
Wearing blazers instead of Thg results - in improved

effective-police uniforms, the Scotts- mime-fighting

In the first year of oper- communities . atound the
ation, with only four assis- country.
tants, the program saved POSTSCRIPT:,
the ci,ty $26,000. A number Some cities have found a
of assistants have gone on wav to increase the effec-
to become sworn _officer_s tive size of the.irlpoliee force
qftgt turning 2l.Inglewood, without, al , single new
California has had a similar hire. The ,idea isl to .use
program in operation for three ten-hour, rather than
the past four years. eight-hour shifts, and over-

The Ft. Lauderdale, Flor- lap them for six hours in the
ida Police-,Dep,artryent has evening, when calls for ser-
substantially free_d polic-e vice aie the highest. This
officers from handling traf- plan effectively ioubles the
fic accidents. Under its Se- size of the force when it is
lective Traffic Enforcement needed most. Since the of-
Program, 16 civilian traffic ficers work four ten-hour
safety aides investigate ac- shifts per week, the scheme
cidents and provide first is often called a "four-ten
aid. Thanks to special state plan', or simply a "ten
enabling _legislation, the plan., Huntington Beach,
civilian aides are ernporrer- California, one of the pi-
ed to issue traffic.citations. oneer ten-plan cities, has
They wear modified police operated it since lg?0 with
uniforms and patrol in excellent results. Offieers
specially-mdrked vans. The like the four-day week and
aides -currently. ha-ndl.q citizens apprceilte the im-
about three_-fourths of all proved police protection.
accidents, freeing regular The plan'works s^o well that
patrol officers for other many local governments

All in all, the glow1ng e tg?? Nationil Taxpayers
civilianization of police de- Union

We need . Let's hear from

Libertarian Party
Staterhent of Princi ples

:

We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the gult of the

omnipotent state and defend the rights of the individual. . I ..,
We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole'dominion

over their own lives, and have the right to live in whatever manner they
choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere luith the equal right of
others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the

opposite principle, that the State has the right to,dispose of the lives of
individuals and the fruiis of their laboi. Even rvithin the United States,

all political parties other than our own grant to government the right to
regulate the lives of individuals and seize the fruits of their labor without
their consent.
- 

We, on the co,ntrary, deny the right of' any government to do these

things, and hold that where governmelts exist, theyimust not violate the
rights of any individual: namely, ( I ) the right to life-aciordingly we

support prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others; (2)
the right to liberty of speech and .action-accordingly we oppose all
attempts by government to abridge the freedom of speeih and press, as

well as government censorship in any form; flnd'(3)'"thelrightntotprnp',
erty-accordingly we oppose all government interference,,with Fnivate
property, such as confiscation, nafionalization, and eminenti'Somdin,'
and support the prohibition of rbbbery, trespasg, ,fradd,, pnd mis-

Since governments, when instituted, must not violate individual rights,
n/e oppose all interference by government in the arfis .qf 

'voluntary 
a$d

contractual relations among individuals, People shoilld-,not he forced to
sacrifice their lives and property for'th.e benefit of others. They should be
Ieft free by government to deal with one another as free trad'ers; and theJ .9,- . r,1.

resultant economic system, the only one compatible with the protection
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the Libertarian Party
should not be a recognized
political party.

I anticipate a successful
conclusion to the lawsuit by
late spring or early sum-
mer.

tr'INANCE {Arnold CuIp,
274-45001: The immediate
concern of the Finance
Committee is to raise suffi-
cient monies to finance the
Party's most pressing
needs. It was decided that
approrimately $2,000

pending lanrsuit, and funds
for the Education Commit-
tee for their

Also, we hope to have $ome
surprises for our members,
and for the Republican Par-
ty, for next year's state
elections.
PHONE COMMITTEE
(Kathi O'Connell, 26.1-
534?): We need more mem-

field Park areas. If you can
help, please call the chair-
man at the above number
between 5 and 10 P.M.
weekdays.
I\,IEDIA COMMITTEE
tHelen Stevens, 948-100S1:
We have established con-
tact with' various television
and radio stations and are
working on expanding re-
lationghips with the press.
CONSTITUTION AND BY.
IAWS {Lawrence Jerome,
964-6403 or 368-3431): l{e
are in,the process of draw-
ing up the proposed Consti-
tution and Bylaws, in the
preliminary stages it has
been decided to make the
Constitution and Bylaws at
the county level nruch less
involved and complex than
the set at the state level.

RJ.P. . O.S.HA.
Scorc One For
The Good Guys

The 0ccupational SafetY &
Health Administration,
long known as a excellent
source of joke material for
political humorists, has
been cut down. Aside from
the incidental hurnor in its
administration rulings,
such as a 72 page definition
of a ladder and an admoni-
tion to farmers to "sPeak
softly to cows", OSHA has
been a nearly unbearable
burden to American busi-
nessmen. OSHA's safetY

fine how a political party,
ballotonce having achieved

status, may remain on the
ballot are conflicting. It is

possihility, consid-

Arizona attorney general's
office would submit to the

. Suit Seefts Clalrifuation
Of L,P. Ballor Srarus

" by Fred Esser HalPer-.
In order to enqurq. the ' The hearing wae held on

Libertarian Party's ballot January 28, 197?, before
status, a declardtory iuds- the Honorahle Charles
ment action *ai "file? Hardy, at which time the
against the State of Arizona Oourt directed the Liber-
requesting the Court de- tarial Pa{v 1s grye notice
clare the -Libertarian Party to all the County Becorders
to he a recognized political and Coulty Supenrisors
party and entitled to repre- plus the Democratic, Re-
ientation on the balldt in public and Socialist I{ork'
the next general election. ers Parties that they have

The statutes urhich de- 20 days to show cause why

Tffiuri*ry a CounIS If€ ws
Itaficopa Gounty Comnlrtluc frepoils

Tiw tounty N+*s
P[ma Goanty L.P. Organinthn

Chairman John Hamilton, m, ?954000
Co-Chairman - Bita0lseheweski,290-1662
Secretary-Tteasurer - EllenArrghenbaugh, 29F8ff09
Education Committee Chairman - Andy Schuerger, 889-9564
Communication Committee Chairman - Bill Olschewski, g9g-1[62
FundBaisingCommittee Chairman - Rita Olschewski, 299-1562
Libertarian Supper-Club - Michael Emerling, S2?-S?SE
Young Libertarian Alliance - Andy Schuerger, 882-{1554
Constitution and Bylaws - Ernil Franzi, 29?-1969

DISCUSSION GROUP BEING FORMED
Libertarians who Iike to the second lVednesday of

discuss philosophy and every month at Headquar-
day-today issues 

- 
please ters, 350 N. Ridge Road.

contact ilitt StefanLv at If you want to participate
5570 E. Hampton or call please call John Hamilton
885-6022 for the organiza- at ?95-0000 or come to
tional get-together. -Future the next meeling. Several
rneeting timEs will be pub- organizatiopal positions
lished inthe Liberty. are presently vacant. John

Activist meetings are held needs volunteers''

Sun City vs. The Incorporatorrl
by ft.obert,$age motion to adjourn, which is

Frornkindergarten up we immediately seconded.
are suhtly taught that we Sun Citians have come
must have a government to from small towns, large cit-
get the'"semices and the ies, and even unincorpor-
things' we want because ated areas. They have seen
onlp the government has over and over again that
the vast knowledge, the when someone is giveu
ilulney and the power to fill power sooner or later it is
our requests. Everything is used against the people-
done td make us forget that They know from experience
all governments are made that it is easy to adopt a
upolhuman beings and, as nelv law and.almost impos-
a[ creatures, they are out sible to get rid of it. Anoth-
togetwhattheywantforas er fact 'is that they see
Httle as possib[e. throug]q things.- They see

. Sun City does not have a themselves saddled s"ith
mayor, a frohce department three governments: federal
or any of the othericcouter- state, and county. -Taking
ment-s that are in an incor- on a fourtti set of paper
porated area. $ince its be- shufflers oiuy hreak our
ginnings the local would-he backs as has happenq{ to
fio[ticians have been trfrng those in ryany o+e{ cities,
[o put those iron chains on New York beiqg the biggest
us. Up to the present time and most well known ex-
they have failed. amPle'

As all con men do, our Long after a meeting Sun
politieos have played on our Citians discuss with their
unhnownfears andgivenus friends ?nd neighhore -the
a lot of sweet talk End tots 'If,re will get two million
of bis promises. lVhen dollarsn and the "we will
there heie less than five have our own mayor and
thousand people here they our own police 4ep*1:
started sayingi, "Sun City is ment." They ask -who E'ilI
too big to be'without a gov- get the money-- the-mayor
erning body." Now that we or us? W'hose police depart-
are nearly forty thousand ment will it be - ours or
they are using the same"the Bayor's? For'a city-as
feai tactic with, "What will large as this'we'will need at
happen when Del Wbbb least 125 policemen! to
mo*re" out?" They never whom must be added jail
rnentioned the cities that guards, lawyers, judges,
have many times the popu- itenograph*Ig,a-number of
lation of Sun City that mln- buildings with ttreir main-
age very nrell-without a tenance crewsr desks. tele-
,riuy*t *rrd tti* cohorts. To phones, and the piles of
,,urir* one: Silver Spring, iorms for the paper shuf-
Marylandn has over g0O,O0O flers to shuffle'
p*oft* and is N0Tincorpor- - After readrng or hearing
it*,i. - the above, is there anyone

The officers of the home- who cannot see that just the
owners and the taxpayers police department alone
organizations are the local will cost more than two mil-
po-liticians who have been lion dollars? Isn't the next
irying for years to enslave question: lVhere will the
us wit!'lncorporation. Their other millions come from?
promises are a real plea- Sun City was slarted in
iure. Everyone in the audi- 1961. Since then the matter
ence is elated to hear: "We of incorporation has been
will get two million dol- voted on three times. On
lars." Each individual gets each occasion the vote was
the irnpression that they more than 907-o against it.
will get a piece of that two In 19?5 another attemqt
mitli-on. Did yoo miss the was being made to bring it
ower? to a vote: however, a survey

The meetings are steam- showed the p-romoters that
rollerorrailro-adaffairs. As over 97Yo of the people
with atl meetings, first were against them so'they
comes one report,lhen an- withdrew with, "Sun City is
other and finilly the guest not ready yet for incorpor-
speaker. Questions are per- ation. "
mitted, hut only from those The con men will never
known to be on the side of stop because the prize is
the officers. Anyone op- worth millions of dollars in
posed to them is not even land deals, construction
iooked at if he or she has a contracts, under-the-table
hand up for permission to gifts and hribes. There's a
speak or ask a question. As lot of truth in thestatement:
the right rnoment someone All potiticians die rich.
in the audience makes a

would be needed in 1.977 to bers in all areas, especially
pay the costs of puhlishing in Carefree, Glendale,
the Arizona Liberty, actual North Scottsdale, Sun City,
court costs relating to the Mesa, Chandler and Litch-

my opinion that the Party
has complied with the re-
quirements of Ariiona law.

lenged.
distinct

work. It is
Arizona liberty will be self-
sustaining,
earmarked

and the funds

tion would

very important
hoped that the

for the publica-
be available for

Olson,

However, rather than take "

the chance of a Ipst minute
lawsuit to remove the Party
from the ballot,'we have re-
quested the Court make
this determination so that
we may not later be chal-

This would be a

Those who partieipated
in the petition drive last
year know the cost in time

legal
the

ering the effect l,ibertar-,
ians had on the outcome of
at least one congressional
race, i.e., Mason-Rudd- elected.

action will preclude
necessity for another peti-
tion drive, allowingthe Par-
ty to dxpend its time and ef-
forts hroadening its base
and concentrating on run-
ning canilidates who can be

.ular. Arnong other
the bill would:

syndicate. Anybody who is
convicted of at least two of
those crirnes is hydefinition
a racketeer." We cannot re-
fute the inference that more

and money that was in-
volved. A successful

other areas. The cornmittee
'is tentatively planning a
Casino Night, Arizona Lib-
erty solicitation, a rum-
mage sale, gun orrner's so-
licitation, and direct mail-
ings to raise funds.
EDUCATION (Bruce Cam-
eron, 939-8435, after 7
P.M.): The Education Com-
mittee has formed a speak-

++{ll pro-ers bureau which
vide speakers for any func-
tion to speak on Libertar-
ianism. If you can arrange
an engagement please eall

TIw .Organiaed Crime fr,rud

Itagfre te*ring Act ol 1977

In theJffiuaty,'17, 19?71 is-
. sue of The Arizona Repub-

lic it was reported that the

partic-
things

Bruce Cameron.
by-David McNeill the imarketplace in YOUNG TIBERTABIAN

ALIIANCE (Tyler
2?5-94?8): The YIA lg cur-

legislature,a bill ,whiqh, if.
passed would give to the at-
torrtey general's office r...
some ofi,'the finest ,:topls
available to gg after organi-
zed crime.' [t is teported to'
be a "four-pronged attack

, prices.
Make it a crime.for a Per-'; .s0rl,not, to,,have.a receipt
of purchaqe.
Shift thb burden of proof

942-
P.C.

The Social Committee witl
sponsor the first LP partY
of the year on March 4.
Don't miss this gala event.
For more information see
the social ealendar in this
issue.,
CANDIDATE COMMTT.
TEE . (Bob Dugger, ?58-
3195): The Candidate Com-
mittee plans to organize a
slate of candidates for the
Phoenix City Council and

elections this fhll.

In a truly free and oFen
mtrket where all goods and
services are as available as
they can be, the lowest Pos-
sible prices and the highest
quality of merchandise will
prevail. By denying the
criminal an exclusive mar'
ket in banned and/or re'
stricted goods and services,
we deny him the resources
with which to maintain a
criminal organization.
Fourth, provide for swift
and certain punishment for
those persons who violate
the rights of others.

Make it a crime to eom- rently organized on severalmit a crime. campuse8,
needed.The

but more areMake it a crime to pur-
current schools. chase goods at bargain

and their organizers are:
ASU: Chuck Brothers,

79$9
: Andy Linkner,

27,7-.2431
- from the accuser to the M.T,C.: Drew Eosholm,

946-9803on rackets,o but a cursory accused.
inspection reveals that
of the "prongs" simply
erate The People's
pleasure with certain activi-

and

two The assistant chief counsel Marcos de Niza High:

reit- to the Attorney General is Mark Gittus: 838-5444

dis- reported to have said, "The For f,ny other campuo

nice part ahout this is we please contact Tyler

. '.;ig:'ry: a {J
Another would
peace officer status for at-
torney general investiga-
tors. This may he charac-
terieed as an affront to the
police: In his reasons for convictions could be obtain-
needing that power the as- ed if the proseeutor were'
sistant chief Counsel to the " not required to prove his
Attorney General implies-,.cases, but we are flabber-
incompetence and/or indif- ' gasted that an officer of the
ference on the patr of the 'court would seriously sug-
police, but claims that it is" gest that such a poliqy
in no way an "attackF on 'should be adopted. We
anfihing. It is a''requeirt for' would remind him that his
more pow€r; : office is not there to build a

The final "prohg" would 'track reeord" of convic-
,"aft*'ii ittegal'for-unyone to tions, It is there, as is all
inr*St :itffiatty aiquired qovernment, to secure civil
monlee in lEgilimate-busi- liberties ?nd - guarantee
ness in Arizoia. Since vir- economic freedom to The
tually anything that can he People.
idenlified as 

-illegally ac- What then are The People
quired can be reco"veied, it to do to discourage criminal

"L**r superfluous to have activity? First, electofficials
such a law. An examination who know that their respon-
;i th- "barbso which ac- sibility is to The People and
company the prongs en- lot to their own careers'
iiifri*" "* ut to ttt* ititent of Second, repeal all victim:
th-e act. less crime laws' That would
The act would grant to the allow all law enforcement
Attorney Generil power al- personnel at all levels to de-
r*uav #i*tded by another vote all of their time to the
depa*ment of government curtailment of activities
*rril it would #verely re- which do harm to others.
strict the civil liberties of Third, remove all restric-
The People in general and tions from the marketplace' Thu SoTaJ talrln&ar-

Contr or1 Poge 4

WE'RE HAUI]IG A PARTY PARTY!
March 4, 1977 ?:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Fountain APartments
f/70 N' ?th street (Rec Area)

*'r* Free Beer *** pop *** Munchies *** Music ***
Advance Tiekets $1.75

{Make check payable to Maricopa County
libertarian Committee and mail to

Social Committee, Box 501, Phoenix 850011
Or . S2.00 at the door. Brine your friends!!!

PTEASE PARK ON PIERSON STREET

Senator Davis To Be Honored At Dinner
A fundraising dinner, featuring a fantastic menu of

continertal food, imported wine and cocktails is taldng
place Saturday, Febtuary 19, at Goddard Hall. Senator
bteve Davis will make a presentation entitted *'*Your Place
or Mine?" Proceeds $rill go toward promoting the movie
"The Incredible Bread Machinbf ' on TV. The cost ie only
$6.?5 per person for reserryations made in advance, S7.50
at the-door. Do come! Enjoy good food, wine and com-
pany. If you cannot attend, consider sending a contribu'
tion.

Phoenix Sales
Tax Incre&s€
Rejected

Phoenix taxPaYers
have sent a message
to City Hall - We have
had enough of so-
called "services",
We are tired of higher
and higher taxes, We
have to live within our
incomes. We cannot
steal from others to
finance our fancies
as the governments
can do by taxation.
Send the same

'me$sage to the Ari-
zona Legislators.

Tell Them
WB HAYE HAD

ENOI]GH!

THUNDERBIRD BOOK SHOP
10636 N. 71st WaY

(NR. Scottsdale Rd -
948-6 04 0

CHILDREN'I S BOOKS..' ***********
BOOKS FOR LIBERTARI

hy
Rothbard, Nock,

Hayek , Szasz, and more
***********

Owned and operated hY
Allan & Debbie Norwitz

ANS

Scottsdale
& Shea Blvtl.

PAPERBACKS
HARDBACKS STOCKS BI]NDS MUTUAL FUNDS

ENEBGY 8 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

l. B. {liml IIIDREIUB
FI]IfrilCIIL.PLA]II{ER

'g5i6S50 943-735r

TAX SHELIEBS INSUHANIE

IHA . KE0GH . PTNSION PHOTIT SHAEING



Guorontee the freedom of your own rnind.
Know how to free the minds of others.

Dionetics^ is the only Libertorion science of
the rnind. lts invorioble results ore increosed power'

of choice ond self determinisrn.

CAN YOU BE TOTALLY FREE WITHOUT II?

ORDER NOW FROM

}ITEE OT FREEDOIUI

Y0uR oul 1l illlHD

YOUR

IS THE

lnstitute of Applied Philosophy

1722 E. lndion School Rd.

Phoenix, Arizono 85016
264-0979

DIANETICS. THE MODERN
SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH

$8.50 Hardback, $2.5O Paperbaclt
Copyright , l9/7 by L. Ron Hubbard. All rishts
reserved. The Church of Scientology is a non-prof il
organization, Dianetics c is a registered name.

TRETDOIllI OF

OHIY GUARA

Firesrlnst Consultsnts

.COHSULTATIOH
;FIHEIHMs nEI-ATED

EOUIPME].IT
.HEW AllD USE-D FIEEAHMS

hought and $old

LTLTP

a

I tn n efo ar a 0lI I 34 E24 nGall tmpp
II

I rE TrErI ss euuSEd0t m ntsqu
O "5.fl. A. Cont'd.

standards bear little or no
relation to industrial safety
requirements, and even if
an employer managed to
avoid violating any such re-
tluirements lstatistically
improhahle since even
OSHA doesn't know what
all of it.s regr:lations are) he
still eould he held neponsi-
hle. and fined. for the un-
safe actions of his employ-
ees.
The kicker that madleOSHA
decidelv unfunny lay in its
authority to inspect any fa-
cilitv. any time, without a
warant showing probable
cause to suspect a violation.
The rights conceded to any
murderer. rapist, or arson-
ist w.ere denied to business-
men.
OSHA's reign of terror has
heen overthrown by the
tI.S. Di.strict Court forldaho

Public LandsP hy Boh Dugger

The onswer to this puz,zle will oppeor in the next issu€. lf
you cqn't woit thot long, send $I,00 to the Arizonu Liberty
ond we will send ou the on swer

in a suit hrought hy Mr.
F.G Rarlow. In its opinion
the Court said "...We hold
that the inspection provis-
inns nf OSHA which have
attempted to authorize
warrantless in.spections of
those husiness establish-
ments covered by the Act
are unconstitutional as be-
i611 r'irrl;rtlv+' of tht, l'orrrth
,4menrlment." Act'ording
tn Rep, George Hansen {R.-
Ida,l this ruling will serve
to put OSHA out of busi-
ness. Bv ruling as they did,
the eourt has deprived
OSHA of the authority to
make searrhes. with or
without a warrant.
AII that remains is to dis-
mantle the OSHA bureau-
cra{:v. leaving the memory
of this abortive attempt to
hasten the day of
Rrother to the comics
cnlumnists.

Bie
and

ACROSS
1. What a Lincoln is not.
9. Stock manipulator
' {init. )

12. Public enemy #l "

13. Commerce clausti en-
forcer. {init.}

.14. Respond to stimulus.
15. Ma and Pa business

S.p.P. (init.I
16. What your liberties are

not.
19. Thing {Latinl.
20. Wave of the fdture.
24. First part of HA * un-

funny (init.I
25. Contraction
26. Environmental impact

association {init.l
27. Loml governmental

monopoly.
28. Bigot.
30. World created by first

and second {init.}
31. lVhat a Libertarian

might say.
32. First half of product of

Plains.
34. Rugby
35. Early Connmunist

group (init.l
38. Last half of product of

Plains.
40. Oldest existing repub-

lic in the world {init.}
41. Morning (abbr.I
43. On its way to statism.
44. Will the federal bud-

get be reduced?
45. Democrat or Republic-

an platform.
47. Tsk with a lisp.
49. Ham and cheese com-

State Land Commission-
er Andrew L. Bettwy has
graphically dernonstrated
that the "publie" ib only
what the government says
it is. Under a new' ruling
proposed by Mr. Bettwy,
only members of 'respon-
sible" groups or organiza-
tions that are outdoor ori-
ented would be allowed to
buy a permit to use state
lands. Therefore, according
to this ruling, if you belong
to a "responsible" outdoor
oriented group you are, or
at least may be, the public.
If vou belong to the Kiwan'
is. the Masons, or to no or-
ganization. yrlu are not the
public.

Ignoring, for the purpose
of this article, the more ba-
sic question of whether or
not the state should own
these vast tracts of land, let
us explore some of the in-
equities of this ruling. As a
governmental body the
State Land Commission
should act in the capacity of
agent-managers on behalf
of the owners of .the land:
'l'hl litizt'ns of this state.
The Commission's duties in
this contraet should consist
of allowing areas for the
various uses such as hunt-
ins. fi.shing, boating, etc.,

5. lVhat governmental
poverty programs cre-
ate more of.

6. Member of exclusive
club.

7. lffhat Goldwater went
into recently.

8. lilhat the F.C.C. does.
9. What the government

does best.
11. The president's cam-

palgn promrses.
13. Legalized thievery

(init.l
17. What we don't have

much of.
18. Next president of the

U.S.A.
20. What constitutions

should do to govern-
ments.

21. What to say toa statist.
22. Carter's. economic pol-

icy is a
2.i. What is never reduced

and always goes up.
24. Choose.
29. What the presidential

dehates were.
33. What puhlic schools

fail miserably at {mis-
spelled, of course.I

36" l4rhat Nixon is no long-
er a member of,

3?. What DuBarry was.
38. First half of pick.
39. Opposite of tit.
40. World's most useless

deliherating body
(init. )

42. Affectionate first name
for comrnunications
company.

and policing it against van-
dalism. The state does not
own the land, it only man-
ages it on our behalf. F'ot
no conceivable reason can
they claim the right to first
dispossess those not be-
longing to the proper or-
ganization and then force
the remainder to pay to use
their own lands.

To pile idiocy upon idiocy
Mr. Bettwy has, as of this
writing, declined to clarify
the question of whether or
not this ruling applies to
those who have already
paid another division of the
state government to be al-
lowed to hunt or fish. If he
does, in fact. so apply the
ruling, hunters and fisher-
men will be forced to pay
the state once for the right
to hunt or fish and again for
the right to go where the
fish and garne are. For
those sportsmen who don't
helong to an approved or-
qanization the situation is

BEST WISHES ON YOUR

FIRST ISSUE OF I9?7!

DEBBIE & ALTAN NOR.
\ryITZ & FAMIIY
WANTED: Five acres plus.
Eocks, washes, gravel pits,
hills, qll okay. Viewi tryAtel,
power not needed. Write:
Principal, Box 1524, Glen-
dale, AZ, 85311.

WANTED: Old mirror
frames. Call Mimi,
254-6044.

'DON'T Blame Me, I Voted
for Roger MacBride' T-
shirts. $5. Call Helen,
948-1006.
WANTED: Used Stenorette
transcribing machine. Call
Mimi,254-6044.
CB hase station Cobra 95
Call Jim. 939-8435.

NEW and used guns for
sale.248-8436.
w Used photo-
graphy equipment of all
kinds. Stop by evenings or
writeto 3438 N.12th Street,
Phoenix,85014.
WANTED: Large, used
tapestry floor rug. Call
253-1503.

INTERIOR decorating
commercial or residential.
No fee for initial consulta-
tion. Total concep[. Call
Mimi, 254-6044 or Maud,
955-3258.
4 HOUSES, $40,000, $4,000
down, $400 monthly, all
rented. Zoned high rise.
Caltr Fred 263-5426 (eve-
nings).
BALANCE of season ticket
for remaining performan-
ces at Celebrity, $7 per tick-
et or $35. Excellent seat.
Call Frances between 9:30
am and 2:30 pm. gES-8595.

55-YEAR-OLD womanlook-
ing for pleasant male com-
panionship for an occasion-
al evening out. Write to:
"Lady", Box 501, Phoenix,
8500r.
NEED person to do yard
work, cleaning [p, some
transplanting and grading.
Call after 6 P.M. 996-9614.
CAMARO convertible,'69,
$1500,39,000 miles,4 speed
air conditioned. CalI
277-2433.

even worse- The Fish and
Game Department will sell
them a hunting and/or fish-
ing license and the State
Land Commission will tell
them that they can't use it!

The other joke in the
ruling is the qualifying "re-
sponsible. " Responsible by
whose standards? By this
rneans Mr. Bettwy could
ban all activities of which
he personally disapproves.
If he dislikes hang-gliding
then hang-gliding clubs will
not be classified as respon-
sible: ditto for bikers, hunt-
ers, or hird watchers.

The ultimate answer to
this travesty of government
is to remove this and all
similar powers from its
hands. For now, I call on all
who cherish frriedom,
whether or not you are an
outdoorsman. to write Gov-
ernor Castro and your state
senator and legisiators de-
man_ding that this ruling be
aholished.

AMORTIZATION sched-
ules - Computer prepared
24-hour service. Call Dyna-
cornp, trnc. {602}248-9414.

CASH for guns. 939-8435

ABCADIA door screens,
new. must sell. Tom,
248"9414.

REMINGTON 2? Rimfire
pump. Like new with extra
22 Rimfire smooth bore
harrel. $40 firm. Jim An-
drews 943-?35

centrate. Call for free con-
sultation. Peter and Kendra
Beatson 995-1647 ,248-8425
NEED artwork, Iayout and
typesetting for your ads in
Arizona Liberty? Call me
for quality work at reason-
able prices. Terry McEown
271-0113 after 6 P.M.
BE DIFFERENT! Custom-
ize your howling shirt and
clothes at "VIRGINIA'S
UNIQUE CLOTHES CUS-
TOMIZING SHOPPE" Your
design or I'll create one just
for youl For appointment
call243-4049.
'69 OLDS 98, excellent con-
dition, $600. '68 Contin-
ental, mechanically okay,
$400 ortest offer. ;OS Foid
wagon needs minor work,
$400 or best offer.
FM ACEES in Crescent
Valley, Nevada {near Elkol
good farm land with under-
ground hot spring, possihle
gold and turquoise on prop-
erty, $8500. Call 243-4049.

panion. 45. One thing government
50. Add to umvirate. excels at.
52" Dry or tomrny. 46. Russian mountain
54. Banhrupt. range.
60. lVhat a politician toss- 48. Largest federal hoon-

es to a voter. doggle (init.I
61. Democratic standard 50. Franchot.

hearerin 1928. 51. TwoA.D. {Roman}.
62. What price controls 52. Golden and horne.

ensure rrye won't have 53. Either.
enough of." . 54, One of H.S.T's favor-

63. Winning. ite expressions.
64. What goryrernment pro- ![. T-t * grglteqt.

gtqmc mahe'out of a 56. Sign {abbr.)

DQWN need (init.l
3. Early Hew DeEl failure 58. Note in musical scale.

(init.I 59. Tomorrow's best bet.

\A/OMAN with l5 years er-
perience in A/P, A/H,, in-
ventory control, payroll,
general office work is seek-
ing position btarting im-
mediately. Call Marlene,
266-?466 after 6 P.M. or
weekdays.

WANTED: 16MM movie
projector with sound. Mari-
copa County Libertarian
Party Education Committee
is seeking on donation, or
long-term continuous loan
basis. Purchase only as last
resort. AIso interested in
screpn. Call248-8425.
SUZANNE: Happy
Anniversary and
more. Love. John.

13th
many

[ | 'm sorry but I can't contribute now. l'll send money next month.

TE JIP-

Hbssriytirr,tlzelrlt,T-ibrlrt*+
(PLEAsE PRTNT)t/

CITY

because I really care i:l

PHOHE-(home)

I $5.00 to cover basiq costs

[ $10.00 to help Arizona Liberty grow

I
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